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Tis' the season for cozy. 
Christmas will soon be upon us. And that means all the

baking, crafting, and decorating. It's something I excitedly
look forward to every year.  

 
One of the best parts about Christmas is the memories that
you get to create with family. Traditions, special moments,

and filling your house with love and warmth. Coming home to
fresh-baked cookies, fireside cocoa, and decor that envelops

you in a sense of calm, peace, and security. 
 

They say "home for the holidays",
 for a reason. 

 
My desire and hope are that within these pages you find not
only decor but tangible ways to savor Christmas with your

family. 
 

That each craft is a moment in time to cultivate
relationships. To slow down, forget about schedules, lists,

and being busy. That you find yourself laughing, connecting,
and in the moment with those you love most. 

 
Time is fleeting. We use Christmas as a reason to reconnect,

draw close, and take in the reason for the season. I hope
this book encourages and blesses your family. 

 
with love, 

Eryn 
For behold, I bring unto you good tidings of great joy,

which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this

day in the City of David a Savior, which is Christ the

Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the

babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.'

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of

the heavenly host, praising God, and saying, 'Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will

toward men.'"

Luke 2:8-14 
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Pinecones
Acorns
Wood rounds
Acrylic paint
Textured Snow Paint
Paintbrushes 
Jute or string
Glue gun & glue
Stencils (optional)

Natural Christmas Ornaments

For this craft, you'll find that many of  
these items can be found in your 
backyard or on a hike. If not, i'll also  
include links to purchase from Amazon. 
A trip to your craft store might 
yield the items needed as well.

Materials:

Assembly:

Start by hot gluing the jute string to the top of your
ornaments. For the pine cones, I hid a dot of glue on each
side of the top portion of the cone, and plugged each side of
the string into the spot of glue. For the acorns, I made a
small knot in the middle of a 6” piece of jute, placed a dot of
hot glue by the acorn stem, and carefully set the knot 
into the glue, around the stem, and pulled to tighten. For the
wood rounds, simply string the desired length of jute
through the drilled hole.

https://amzn.to/3jo3jk8
https://amzn.to/3plpgEg
https://amzn.to/3DXhhkK
https://amzn.to/3G5aFCZ
https://amzn.to/3G5aFCZ
https://amzn.to/3ni7u28
https://amzn.to/3b10lNM


Once you’ve completed this task you can begin the fun part -
painting!

Divide your acorn into equal groups according to how many
colors you’re using. I used metallic and earth tones paint.
Apply the first coat and let dry on a parchment-lined cookie
sheet.

While the acorns are drying, start 
the pine cones. Use a large stiff brush 

to really get into the cones with the
 paint. These will most likely take two 

coats. Another idea is to coat the 
pine cones with what looks 

like real snow using Snow-Tex.
 
 
 

Once the pinecones are done, move on to the wood rounds. Of
course, you could do these in any order, or only use acorns,
or wood rounds, or whatever suits your fancy. The options
are endless with this craft!

I had a little helper who painted several of the ornaments,
and her four-year-old fingers crafted some of the best
ones on our little tree. 

For the wood rounds, feel free to use 
stencils or draw free hand. I printed out 
a reindeer and a few snowflakes and 
traced them onto the rounds as my guide. 
I painted glitter over the top of a few of 
them to really make them shine!



Gift tags 
Bows, gems, and other crafting items

Decorate for Christmas 
with Gift Tags 6 Different Ways 

Christmas can get expensive! While I 
don’t mind spending money on quality, 
timeless Christmas decor, I also love 
to get creative and come up with fun 
ways to decorate my house without 
breaking the bank. Balance right?
That’s how I came up with the idea to decorate with gift
tags! They are little blank canvases ready to be put to
use!

Material: 

IDEA 1 – ORNAMENTS

Ornaments for a tree can get so 
expensive. Especially if you’re trying 
to go with a certain look and need to 
purchase several of the same kind. Using gift tags as
ornaments allows you to pick your color, theme, and make
them all beautiful.
 
I love finding different fonts on Pinterest and then copying
them onto my crafts. For these ornaments, I loved the Ray
Dunn look. The bows I found at the dollar store years ago
and were still in their bag, never used. 

IDEA 2 – WREATH ACCENT

Again, I found a font I liked on Pinterest, wrote it out, and
then threaded the tag and wooden beads through jute 

https://amzn.to/3B8f6ZK
https://amzn.to/3B8f6ZK
https://rstyle.me/+7hUJzFz7xD8W3y-f3i8fyg
https://rstyle.me/+ZSD23z755NNBEXF15KNLAA
https://rstyle.me/+ZSD23z755NNBEXF15KNLAA


string, and hung. If you don’t have wood beads look around
for something else that may work, or just braid the jute
string and hang the tag at the end! This is all about getting
super creative!

IDEA 3 – GARLAND FILLER

This was maybe my favorite use for them! 
I had on hand some extra chunky goal 
glitter from making my star tree topper 
and some gold gems from a different craft. 
I covered the tags in glitter and hot glued on a few gems 
and tied them throughout the garland on my staircase. The
gold sparkle of the twinkle lights bouncing off the glitter is
simply the best.

IDEA 4 – CUT AND HANG

For these tags, which I hung from our
kitchen chandelier I decorate each year, 
I cut them into fun-shaped designs.

I added remote-controlled twinkle lights 
to the chandelier as well and gosh it sparkles at night!

IDEA 5 – STOCKING PERSONALIZATION 

We use to have our names printed 
on our stockings, but after a few 
years, I wanted a cleaner, more 
simplistic look. However, the kids 
always got confused about who’s 
stocking was who’s. Taking tags 
and writing out everyone's names 
looks so chic.

https://rstyle.me/+ZSD23z755NNBEXF15KNLAA
https://www.erynwhalenonline.com/decorating-a-chandelier/
https://rstyle.me/+JwilviElygAh3Jz95PLdDg


IDEA 6 – USE THEM AS GIFT TAGS, BUT MAKE THEM CUTE!

And lastly, use them as gift tags for gifts, but make them
fun and original. These cute little deer and snowmen were
so easy to whip together, and the kids got such giggles from
seeing them on top of their presents!



Poster Board 
Hot Glue Gun
Clear packing tape
Scissors 
Fabric of your choice or additional decorating options

Easy Paper Christmas Tree Cones DIY

I have an obsession . . . 
And it’s with placing small 
trees all over my house. 
However, that can get a 
tad expensive if you’re 
buying them all. So, I’m 
sharing these easy paper 
Christmas tree cones that 
have saved my budget while 
also helping me to get my mini 
tree fix. 

All you need are a few items to whip these together today!
The paper Christmas tree can be made to almost any height,

you can decorate it with material, feathers, glitter . . . the
options are truly endless.

 
Materials

HOW TO SHAPE THE TREES

Cut off some small pieces of packing tape and secure to the
side of your table so you can grab them quickly with one
hand when ready to secure the trees.

 
 

https://amzn.to/2ZmRZOq
https://amzn.to/2ZmRZOq
https://rstyle.me/+cWhUMkeBNK7w9tlwbFEzJQ
https://rstyle.me/+DUAGlBShbL0NyKALZPR1wA


Taking your poster board, beginning at one corner, start
rolling into a circle. Keep the top tight, while allowing the
bottom to be larger. Make sure the top of the “tree” has a
small opening to tuck the extra material into.

Once the size you’d like is 
met, hold with one hand and 
secure with packing tape at 
top. Then cut away the extra 
poster board alond the 
bottom and tape cone down 
the side.

Stand the tree up to check and make sure cone is standing
straight. Trim bottom as needed to straighten.  

Making three is a great number to style well. A small,
medium, and large tree.

Once trees are made, lay out fabric. Starting on one end, roll
the paper tree like a pattern across the fabric, marking
where you need to cut. Leave an inch of extra fabric at the
bottom and a half an inch at the top so you can fold into the
top, and fold over the bottom and secure on the inside of the
cone with the hot glue gun.  
 
I ended up completing three sets of three, 
and placed one set above my headboard, 
one on my nightstand, and the other on 
our dresser. 

Using three different fabric 
colors/patterns is also a great 
option that is visually appealing 
to the eye.



Snow Garland with Cotton Balls and String | Creating a
Winter Wonderland

Who knew something so simple 
could be this magical? Snow 
garland is my new favorite thing.

Isn’t it dreamy? And all it took to 
make this snow garland was one 
Christmas movie, (While You Were 
Sleeping), a hot glue gun, one bag 
of cotton balls, and some nylon 
thread. I watched the movie, 
sipped coffee, and put together 
these strings of “snow”.

Originally when I saw a similar garland it was made with
wool balls. Making the wool balls sounded time consuming.
Rolling and rolling. And Purchasing them added up fast. I
saw some on Etsy selling 200 for $75. Yikes! This project
only cost me $1.99 for the cotton balls, because I had the
thread already on hand.

HOW TO MAKE SNOW GARLAND
 

Materials needed:
Cottonballs 
Nylon string 

Threading needle
Hot glue

Command Strips
 

These are an easy project to do 
with kids. They can divide the cotton, 

someone can string them, and the 
oldest child oradult can secure 

them with the hotglue gun. 

https://amzn.to/3b0NWto


Assembly: 

1. Cut string the length you want it to hang. (I used nylon
string because it’s on the stronger side, but use whatever
you want or have on hand!) I did mine almost touching the
floor. 

2. Using a larger needle, thread string. Don’t tie or knot,
you’ll be securing the cotton balls with a dab of hot glue

3. Taking a cotton ball, pull apart into four pieces, rolling
each one back into a ball form. Do this to several cotton
balls so you have a lot to work 
with when threading. I did about
 40 strings of garland and only 
used 3/4 of one bag!

4. thread cotton 
balls onto string

5. Secure cotton balls to string 
with a dab of hot glue. I placed
 my “snow” pieces about a foot apart on the string, with a
total of about 5 to 7 on each string. After placing the hot
glue on the string, pull the cotton ball over glue and let
dry in place.

https://rstyle.me/+98POsLyFWUacC_tR6_9A4g


6. Repeat these steps with as many garland strings as you
need to complete your project.

TIPS SO THEY DON’T TANGLE

These can tangle! I found that you don’t need to hang them
very close together. Keeping them around a foot and a
half apart seems to be the key to making sure they fall
back down straight and not become hooked together.

I used command strip refills. (I should have stock in
command strips because I use them for alllll my crafts.)
You don’t need the hooks for this project, just the adhesive
backs. 

Because these garlands weigh practically nothing, you
don’t need much to get them to stick to the ceiling.

HOW TO HANG

1. Cut the command drips into fourths 

2. Remove the film from one 
side and attach the end of 
the garland string onto 
the sticky surface. Then 
place the dot of hot glue 
over the top to make sure 
it's secure. 

3. Once dried, remove the film 
backing and stick to the ceiling.

https://rstyle.me/+_Ny5b13LudPquJBDHRMTSw


PUT TOGETHER YOUR SNOWY WINTER WONDERLAND
 

First, figure out how large an area you want to make your
wonderland. We chose the stairs headed to the basement and
the basement landing. I staggered the garlands out,
standing back often to see if I was placing them evenly and
not adding too much garland in one area, making it garland
heavy.

Enjoy! 

Yes, over the two weeks from when we set it up until
Christmas, they did tangle some and some fell down. Overall
though, it held up well and was so much fun for the kids
leading up to Christmas day. 



Waterless Snow Globes
 

What is it about snow globes that are so enchanting? Little
worlds encased in glass. Dreamy snow and glitter falling
over animals and villages. They get me every time. This year
I wanted to go next level with the 
dreamy enchantment and have 
the kids and I make our own 
globes. And I ABSOLUTELY 
love them. Wondering how to 
make a snow globe? Here is 
our simple tutorial to make
your own magical globes.

There are sooooo many different
kinds of snow globes to make out
there. I’d say that’s half the 
fun! The hardest part about 
how to make a snow globe? It’s 
settling on what you want to put inside. Thank goodness you
can make as many as you heart desires and play with every
idea!

Each year I really try to get the kids involved in
decorating for Christmas and enjoying the season. We’re
all about “Playable decor” in our house. And this one was a
favorite for sure.  

 
 



Glass jars and lids
bottle brush trees
woodland creatures
cars
Fake snow
Hot glue gun
Glitter 

I’m a mason jar and glass jar hoarder. I do a lot of
canning and have tons of lids and seals at the ready. You
can see in my pictures the used can lids that say salsa and
jam. I love repurposing as much as I can.
 
WHAT YOU’LL NEED FOR THE GLOBES: 

Thankfully when making waterless snow globes, you don’t
have to worry about having a super great seal to hold in
water. This makes it easier to use vintage glass
containers, or old glass jam or baby food jars. Hobby
Lobby also has an amazing selection of glass containers
at really great prices. And most of us have a few mason
jars laying around (my choice pick for snow globes.) So
grab a few containers and now we move onto the items for
inside the globes.

Materials needed:

https://amzn.to/3C4CSqW
https://amzn.to/3vDjwa0


Note: These also make great gifts! I plan on giving them to
some friends and family. And you don’t have to make them
holiday themed. There are so many options when making
snow globes!

ASSEMBLING THE SNOW GLOBES

Most containers you’ll use for your globes will have a lid 
 with a lip that is around a half inch tall. This means when
you place your items inside your globe, you’re going to want
to elevate them somehow so you don’t loose your
wonderland scene under the side of the lid.

For several of my globes I used wide mouth mason jars. So,
for a little lift, I hot glued a small mouth lid and seal
together, and then glued it to the inside of the large mouth
seal and it was the exact perfect height. Get creative and
find items already on had to glue and lift your scenes.

I also spray pained the lids with a gold glitter (I’m all
about neutral colors and golds for this Christmas. (See my
village Christmas shelf decor for more neutral
inspiration!) Painting the lids is a perfect way to tie all the
glass globes together. Once the paint was dry it was time
to glue the items to the lid.



Christmas cars are adorable and besides the deer, come in
as a close second to my favorite globes. I simply removed
the bottom wood round from a bottle brush tree, superglued
it to the car, and tied a string around it.

You truly don’t need a ton of snow in these to make them
beautiful. I ended up taking out a lot after my first new
attempts to finish them off, because too much snow covered
all your animals and items. Adding just enough to cover the
bottoms of the jars and anything you used to elevate your
items is perfect!

Then set them out together, run some twinkle lights between
them if desired, and enjoy your little winter scenes.  



Orange Garland and Ornament How-To

I’ve seen and read several different ways to dry oranges.
I’ve also done it a few different ways. My first attempt I put
them in the oven at the lowest temp one evening, and then
went on to completely forgot about them! I woke at about
2am remembering what I had done. 
Oops! They actually turned out 
alright and I I ended up still using 
them! The temp was so low that 
even at 6+ hours they didn’t burn. 
Thank goodness for that!

ORANGE GARLAN 

I went on to try a few different
ways after that and found what 
works well for me! Be aware though, 
all ovens cook hotter or cooler than each other. My oven
cooks hot, so I often have to bake things for less time, or
reduce the temp.



Cut into thin slices
Lay out on a parchment lined cookie sheet (I elevated
mine by also using a cooling rack on top of the
parchment paper to speed drying time)
Pat oranges dry with paper towels on both sides 
Place in oven at 200 for about two hours. Flip every 30
to 45 minutes. Since I did two sheets at a time I also
rotated the sheets every time I flipped the oranges to
help with even drying.
They will be done when rinds look dry and shiny
Allow to cool and then get busy making all the things!

How to dry oranges: 

DIFFERENT ORANGE GARLAND DECOR OPTIONS:

Simply stringing an orange garland up is beautiful and
perfect in its simplicity.

Cinnamon sticks and greenery are great additions and
complement the color of the orange well. Feel free to mix
and match these items to create any kind of garland you’d
like. Above are four examples of ways to add in these
additions. Aren’t they swoon worthy? (Again, holes near the
top! These ones I did incorrectly too.)

HOW TO ATTACH ITEMS TO THE GARLAND

I adhered my cinnamon 
sticks and greenery to the 
oranges using a hot glue gun.

MAKING ORNAMENTS

Orange ornaments can be jaw-dropping! And they’re
honestly put together a lot like the full garlands.



They are such a simple, beautiful, budget friendly way to
elevate your Christmas decor! I went ahead and glued on
some greenery and cinnamon sticks to some of them, and
left others as is. For the backs I added two dots of glue to
the tops of the rind and secured the string to it so I was
sure they’d hang as straight as possible.

OTHER USES FOR DRIED ORANGES:

You don’t have to string the dried oranges together to use
as decor. You can also simply place oranges onto the
garland every few inches and it added just the wow factor I
was looking for.



Kids Christmas Village | Child Friendly Decor

I remember being a little girl and 
going Christmas shopping with my 
mother. We’d walk into a store 
filled to the brim with shimmering 
lights, red and green bows on 
anything a bow would stick to, 
and all the holiday goodness 
imaginable. It almost never 
failed . . . in the center of the 
store, there stood a beautiful, 
tiny, snowy Kids Christmas 
village.

Adults and children were always gathered around the tiny
houses, watching the miniature train travel round and round
the Christmas village, while the magnetized ice skaters did
their figure eights over the glass ice, and the little light
polls shined bright around the village people.

I could have stood and stared at the Christmas village for
hours, noticing all the fun little details. It would never fail
though, after a while my hand would involuntarily start to
raise and suddenly my fingers would almost touch one of the
tiny people. Mother, ever watchful, would say in a hushed,
voice, “Don’t touch!” and I’d be drug away to continue our
Christmas shopping excursion.



A flat tray or three tiered 

Fake snow
Christmas village sets

KIDS CHRISTMAS VILLAGE

One day, years later as I was walking the isles of Walmart,
I notice the most inexpensive little Christmas village items.
Tiny people, houses, hotels, shops, and barns. Woodland
creatures, Santa, and everything else a little child would go
crazy over. I mean, I was giddy over them! They were sold
individually and also in sets. The prices were amazing, and
then I had a thought. . .

I’ll make a village out of these items and I won’t care if the
kids play with them. If they break and have to be replaced.
The kids want so much to be part of Christmas, and I want
to give that to them. I want them to touch and play and feel
Christmas between their little fingers. So I’ll make them
their own kids-friendly Christmas village they are allowed
to play with.

What you’ll need:

   tray to keep the village 
   items and snow in

   of your choice



ASSEMBLE THE CHRISTMAS VILLAGE 

I simply took a three tied tray we already had on hand,
threw some snow on each level and added the Christmas
village decor. You can also use a single tray. Just make sure
it has a lip on the sides so the snow stays in easier.
For smaller children, you could also make it a Christmas
village sensory bin for less mess, and only bring it out when
you can watch the child play in it.

The kids have found so much joy in spending time playing with
the village, or even changing a piece or two each time they
walk by. It’s fun to stop and examine what’s been going on in
the little village when I stroll by as well. I even change a
piece or two and play with it a bit. What can I say, I’m the
same girl as years gone by, giddy to reach my hand out at
the toy store and touch the enchanting Christmas village
people. 

https://amzn.to/3uJWBtl


Jesus Storybook Bible
FREE printable ornaments that correspond to the Bible
story (Also included in this printable is the reading list
of what pages from the Storybook Bible to read each
day)

Children's Advent Calendar with the Jesus Storybook Bible
 

The kids and I have been doing this 
way of advent for the last three 
years, and each time I pull out the 
advent calendar they get 
SO excited! 

 
My heart's desire is that my kids 
touch, taste, and feel Christmas 
at their very core. That this is a 
time of year to realign with our 
Savior. Our children's advent 
calendar goes perfectly with that.

CHILDREN'S ADVENT CALENDAR | WHAT YOU’LL NEED

 
When I started doing this three years ago, the amazing
printable pdf with all the instructions wasn’t even a thing.
The advent calendar was something that someone made up
and it caught fire, and now they’ve made a convenient
resource to it. Which is amazing!

Optional extra items:
Although we printed off the ornaments and the kids colored
them, you can also purchase felt or wooden ornaments if
your kids are too young or you love a more aesthetically
pleasing tree.

 

https://amzn.to/3pAWVKp
https://www.faithgateway.com/jesus-storybook-bible-advent-calendar-printable/
https://www.faithgateway.com/jesus-storybook-bible-advent-calendar-printable/


There are also some new, great books that are made to go
along with the Storybook Bible for Christmas time.

The Storybook Bible is not just made for advent. It’s a
beautifully illustrated and great bible for kids and youth.
We have one for each child and truly love reading with
them. Tyrion will soon be able to read it to himself!

OUR DIY ADVENT CALENDAR BOARD

To keep it really fun and interactive, I still wanted the kids
to be “opening” something each day. So we threw together
this advent calendar board.

Although it looks like a chalk board, it’s just black paint
with freehanded script and painted leaves I drew looking
at some font types on Pinterest. Travis cut the back board,
and glued on the frame. I then painted it, and glued on
these cute mini clothespins. To make the envelops fit, I took
a standard size envelope, cut it in half, taped the cut seam,
and used those to pin to the board with the ornaments
inside. As an extra treat, I place one small chocolate for
each child in the envelope along with the ornament. 

The corresponding pages to 
the ornaments and Christmas 
story come with the printable 
ornaments. For the sake of 
keeping it easy, I wrote the exact
pages on the back of each 
ornament that goes with that 
day, so I don’t have to refer 
to the paper daily.

https://rstyle.me/+0ORjAD0ALatyT9fHYoWJIg
https://rstyle.me/+gxU_E3J-LL30EeimcgBIUg
https://rstyle.me/+r8Pj0gJfMxCsrlajK3x6XQ


DAILY

The kids take turns each morning opening up the ornament
and handing out the chocolates. They eat them while
listening to me read the story of the day. After we’re done
the child that opened the ornament gets to hang it on our
special Advent tree. This is a 4′ tree that we have just for
the advent calendar ornaments. It’s beyond precious
friends, and it’s a highlight in the kids Christmas traditions

To see the spark of joy as they remember their favorite
ornaments from the past years, and listen to them get
excited about the story that almost know by heart now,
that’s what my Christmas dreams are made of.



Cake stands(s)
Bottle brush trees
Fake snow
Remote Controlled 

Christmas terrarium with bottle brush Christmas trees

All you need is three things to make this beautiful Christmas
terrarium: a glass cake stand, (or other stand of your
choice) bottle brush Christmas trees, and artificial snow.
That’s it! In a sea of intricate, expensive Christmas DIY, this is
a gem of beautiful, budget friendly decor!

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:

   Twinkle Lights
   (A must for high places!)

Originally I had decided to do 
garland over these cabinets. 
But as I stared at the cake 
stands that were already in 
place, I though about how beautiful and popular terrariums
have been lately. And I figured, I already have fake snow and
plenty of bottle brush trees . . . why not make a Christmas
terrarium!

CONSTRUCTING A CHRISTMAS TERRARIUM

Place the bottle bush trees on the cake stand. Secure to the
bottoms of the trees with a command strip if needed. Use
three to five trees per stand. I loved the added dimension of
using different colored trees. 

Once you have all the trees in place and have made sure the
lids can still fit on the top with enough clearance for your
tallest tree, you’re ready for snow!

https://amzn.to/3pvg5B3
https://amzn.to/3pvg5B3
https://amzn.to/3pvg5B3
https://amzn.to/3pvg5B3


Sprinkle the snow right over the 
top of your bottle brush trees. 
Use as much or as little as you’d
 like. But for me, the more you 
use the more winter wonderland 
it becomes.

Once the snow is heavy enough to 
your liking, place the lid on and
put the cake stand where you 
want it. I had two cake stands 
with lids, one without, and 
I felt the difference added good contrast!

A FEW DIFFERENT VERSIONS

These are just the perfect amount of cozy Christmas spirit
to bring my kitchen alive with the holiday!

You don’t have to stick to bottle brush trees! Fill them with
pinecones, create a tiny Christmas village, honestly
anything festive will be elevated encased in a beautiful
glass cake stand! You next cake will be jealous! 😉

Happy creating!



Gingerbread House Recipe & Tablescape

I’m completely in love with not only this gingerbread house
recipe, (and believe me, I tried a few before perfecting this
one) but also this gingerbread house tablescape! It makes
my heart go pitter-patter.

There is more that one gingerbread house recipe out there.
A few with molasses, and a few with corn syrup. Although I
initially wanted to use molasses in my gingerbread, making
it that way didn’t hold up. It crumbled so easily and I
wasted a ton of dough.

After a few more attempts I realized that corn syrup
helped keep the dough softer and more playable for
rolling and shaping, yet it also cooked crisp and strong.

CONSTRUCTION GINGERBREAD

These gingerbread houses are made from what’s called
“Construction Gingerbread.” It is edible, but a lot more crisp
than the gingerbread the typical gingerbread man is made
from. I was afraid it wouldn’t taste as good, but honestly, I
love it! Especially dipped in coffee to soften it up a bit.

Another bonus with this recipe, no
refrigeration needed. I’ll share 
the recipe, and then how I 
constructed, frosted, and made 
the tablescape. 

Materials:
Gingerbread House Cookie Cutters

https://amzn.to/3b4saF5


Gingerbread House Recipe
 

This is construction gingerbread. It's harder, allowing the
houses to be constructed easier and hold up longer.

 
This recipe also calls for corn syrup instead of molasses

which keeps the dough pliable when working and re-rolling.
The cinnamon and spices assure the dough looks and smells

like gingerbread.
 

INGREDIENTS
1/2 cup brown sugar

1 1/2 Tbsp ground cinnamon
1 Tbsp ginger
1 tsp cloves
1 tsp nutmeg
dash salt

2/3 cup + 2 Tbsp corn syrup
6 Tbsp butter - room temp

1 Tbsp vanilla
2 1/4 cup flour

*add in more flour if dough is too sticky. Do this in the mixing
bowl or out on the counter, sprinkling it with flour until it's
easy to roll. If to dry, add in a small amount of corn syrup

until a good rolling consistency.



INSTRUCTIONS
Preheat oven to 350ºF

Cream together butter and brown sugar. Once fluffy, add in spices,
stir.

Slowly mix in corn syrup and vanilla until combined.
Add in flour 1/3 cup at a time.

Remove from mixing bowl and place on floured counter. Knead until
forms a ball.

Roll out to about 1/4 inch thick.
Cut out.

Using a spatula or other flat kitchen utinsle, transfer to a baking
sheet lined with partchment paper.

Bake for 15 mintues for larger pieces. 8 minutes for smaller pieces.
Let cool on a flat surface so they don't lose their shape.

Once completly cool, assemble houses.

I used the gingerbread cookies cutters and also modified them a bit
and made some smaller sizes as well.

ASSEMBLING THE HOUSES

Tip: One of my favorite cookie baking friends shared this with me, and
it was a game changer when assembling my houses. Use a zester to
file the edges of your house so they go together seamlessly. Often
when baking you’ll see the sides are a little uneven, or you have an
edge or a swoop where there wasn’t suppose to be one. Using a zester
allows you to easily remove these little issues and the roofs and
sides go on flat and flush.

Just be carful of your knuckles because zesting those isn’t fun.
Another tip: Assemble the houses with a 
hot glue gun. After all, you’re not eating 
them, and gluing them together means no 
down time waiting for the frosting to dry. 
The glue holds the houses together firmly, 
yet if you make a mistake, it’s forgiving. Let 
it dry and slowly peel off the house. It 
should pull away easily. Frost over the 
glue, and no one will be the wiser.  



1 cup butter
3 to 5 cups powdered sugar
1 Tbsp vanilla extract
1/4 tsp salt
4 Tbsp heavy cream

After assembling the houses I whipped up a batch of my
favorite butter cream frosting, which worked perfectly for
decorating.

Classic Buttercream Frosting

This is a delicious, classic buttercream perfect for using to
decorate anything from a kids birthday cake, to a three
tiered wedding cake.

INGREDIENTS

Mix room temperature butter until a whipped consistency.
Slowly add 1 cup powdered sugar and mix to combine.

Add in salt, vanilla, and heavy cream. Slowly mix in
remainder of powdered sugar.

Notice I leave a big margin for the amount of powdered
sugar to use. This is because everyone tends to have a
frosting consistency they prefer. I like mine a bit thicker, so I
tend to add more. Some keep the crumb coat frosting thinner,
and make the frosting used for decorating a little thicker. If
you’re unsure, use around the 4 cup range.



FROSTING THE HOUSES

Whip up the easy, classic buttercream and place in a piping
bag with a medium round decorating tip or a small cut in the
end of the frosting bag.

I went over all the hot glue with buttercream, giving it the
illusion it was frosted together. After that I went down to
a smaller round tip, and started decorating the houses and
roofs.

All I did was search Pinterest for Gingerbread houses, and
found some house patterns I liked and freehanded them onto
my houses. They didn’t turn out perfect, I’m not a expert
froster anymore, but still, they were so fun to work on. And
truly, no one is going to see the frosting smudge on the
corner of your house, or the drip on the roof. There’s going
to be so much to look at in your village they’re just going to
be in awe.

ADDING THE SNOW

Once the houses are decorated, it’s time to add the snow, or
Royal Icing as it’s truly called. This is what takes your
gingerbread houses to the next level. The snow is so
romantic, so soft and beautiful, and 
so . . . snowy! It truly looks like the 
snow you see outside on a fresh
 winter morning!



3 egg whites
2 cups sifted powdered sugar

Beat egg whites in a mixer or with a hand mixer until
they begin to turn white in color. Slowly add in
powdered sugar 1/4 cup at a time. Play with the
consistency. Some like thier snow with more definition,
and may want to add a little more. Others might like
their snow soft, which may mean a little less sugar.
Use immediately, it will dry and form a shell coating
fast. If not using right away, cover with a wet cloth or
plactic wrap.

Royal Icing
 

This Royal icing is only two ingredients perfect for a snowy
topped Gingerbread village.

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS
1.

2.

Work quickly once you’ve added the royal icing to a large
tipped pipping bag. The frosting will dry within a few
minutes once pipped out of the bag. Add to your house in
small circular motions, pulling down to make melting snow.
You’ll get the hang of it once you do one or two houses!

GINGERBREAD HOUSE TABLESCAPE

To make the tablescape, I cut out 
a section of wrapping paper a foot 
and a half wide, by 5 feet long. 
Depending on your table you might 
want to change the dimensions.



Once the paper was down, I started in the center and
worked my way out on each side, staggering the houses. I
put the church and larger houses towards the middle, and
smaller houses around those.

To make the church steeple I freehanded some longer
rectangle pieces myself, and some narrow triangles, and
assembling them. They didn’t look great solo, but covered in
snow it’s perfect.

Once the houses are staggered how you think they look
best, it’s time to fill in a little. Now, you can leave as is, and
they’d be just as stunning, but I wanted to create a
complete white winter wonderland.

At first I added in bottle brush trees and little village
items, but for me, it was too busy. I wante a simple snowy
Christmas morning. My vision was for sparkle and lots of
white. I grabbed all the neutral candlestick holders I had,
staggered them throughout the village. 

Along with the candles, I threaded twinkle lights between
and around the houses. To add 
even more white, I brought up 
some small ceramic houses 
and staggered those too. 

To finish it off, I dusted the 
top of it all with powdered 
sugar, large flake silver 
glitter, and small, 
plastic diamonds.



The End
I hope you enjoyed this ebook and that it encourages you to
have an amazing Christmas with your family! 

Bonus
Want one more idea? Check out this paint by number santa I
made last year. It was such a fun time and another great
family project! He is a looker! 

Paint Santa, larger than life 

Make sure we're friends on Instagram where I share all
my projects in real time!

Merry Christmasfriends, 
Eryn 

https://www.erynwhalenonline.com/paint-santa/
https://www.erynwhalenonline.com/paint-santa/
https://www.instagram.com/eryn_whalen_online/

